
BEFORE T H E  SHOWER-BATH 
Thr elephmrt, above, photographed in atr African swnmp, is clbout to rpruy lrimsclf 
with water-. His trunk is upliftedfor- this purpose, not, as ))light be supposrd, in anget.. 
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ELEPHANT, E 
A N D  RHINO 
h)' A. RADCLYFFE DUCMORE.  1 7 5 

Elephant: the African and Asiatic species: d i ~  
of the elephant: the elcphant as servant 

whitr atrd Itrdian: scarcity of thr white rhi) 

potamus: ~ a t i v e  nrrthods of hlortit~g: the pig 

T I I E R E  arc,as most people know, two 
distinct spccics: , the  A f r i ~ ~ n  and 
11idia11 or, more properly, Asiatic 

Elephant. 'Though thcsc both come from 
a common ancestor, their developmerit 
has made them different in many essen- 
tials, and thcy are both unlike the specics 
of anrirlnily, the chicf of which were the 
mastodon of  S o r t h  Africa, Europe and 
the America11 Continent, and the &am- 
moth of Asia and northcrrl Europe. 

?‘lie African species h;ls the following - 
distinct features: enormous eiirs, about 
4 feet in width and nearly 7 feet in height; 

\the roughly corrugated trunks ending 
with two finger-like points of equal 
length; tusks running to a length of over 
9 feet, and in exceptional cases to over I I 

feet, and weighing u p  to 300 pounds 
each; both male and fernale have tusks, 
though those of the latter are lighter and 
stnilllcr; 11rnd wit11 g r i ~ c c f ~ ~ l  convex form 
sloping to the base of trunk: back highest 
about the middle (this varies); skin very 

IIPPO 

:tinctive features: stories 

of man. Rhino: black, 

10. fiomc of the hippo- 

rtny or L ibe r ia~  spec;es. 

111) to I 2, fcmales ;I foot or so lowcr. 
'The range of elephants forn~erly cstendcd 
nvcr t t ~ c  greater part of Africa, but thcy 
have grildually been driver1 south from 
their Inore northern area and north from 
their southern range, so that todi~y thcy 
exist chiefly in the central parts of 
Africa, more or less south of the Sahara 
and across from east to west coasts. T h e y  
arc very numerous in the Nile valley. 

Now for the Indian spccics. Its char- 
;~cteristics arc: high, domed head, mucli 
smaller cars t l~an  tllose of the Africa11 
species and smooth trunk with only onc 
fingcr-like extension instcad of two; 
tusks are smaller than those of tlic Afri- 
can, and arc seldom found on females; 
the front foot has five nails and the hind 
one four: thc skin is fairly smooth; tire 
height rather less than the African, 
though sometimes i t  has been known to 
reach :IS high as I I fect. T h c  Illdinr~ 
elephant has been employed by mar] for 
countless ages to help in all sorts of work - 

rough and deeply furrowed; hind foot that demands strength, whereas the 
with three nails; height difficult to Africar. species, except in parts of the 
estimate, but over I I feet, and perh;lps B e l g i ; ~ ~ ~  Co~igo,  has not within reccnt 
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E/epha)~ts  cmpIqych in timber w o r k  in  
Ip~dia SOO7J devclcp a nice sense of balance, 
etmblitrg them to rest the huge fogs of wood 
upot~ their frrsks, keeping then1 itr pgsitiotr 
by the pressure of their trrinks. Th i s  f i e  
photograph shows a group returning home 

it] dig?~$ed processhn w i t h  their loads. 

T h e  five distinct known species of 
Rhinoceros are corifined to the continents 
of Africa and Asia, and, of these, the 
Black, or prehensilc-lipped, the White 
and the Indian are the best known. As the 
African species have had the greatest 
amount ofpublicity, and are probably the 
most interesting, we will deal first with 
them, starting with the black species. 

'Tlie black rhinoceros is fourrd in nlarly 
parts of Central Afr ic~,  and is perhaps 
most abundant in Kenya and T;lnga~l-  
yika. These relics of a past age weigh as 
much as 2 tons and stand nearly 6 feet i l l  

height. They  have a well-fitted skirl, 
which is fairly smooth, and is about half 
an inch thick. Strips of this tough skin 
arc made into whips and sticks and, 
strarlgcly enough, wlien dry and polisl~cd, 
look almost like clouded amber. A char- 
acteristic of both the African species is the 
Cict that they have two horns. Most 
horned animals have them arranged on 
either side of their head; not so the rhino. 
He has one in front of the other, the for- 
ward one being right over the nose. . . 
l hese horns vary considerably both in 
length and shape: some are straight, some 
are curved, some are thick, others slender 
and up to 30-inches in length. Usually 
the front horn is the longer, and the 
female as a rule has the longest ones. As a 
matter of fact, though spoken of as horns, 
they are actually composed of tightly 
compressed bristles forming a very hard 

substance. 'They are not attached to the 
skull, but grow out of the skin. Unfor- 
tuilntcly, these horns have a high coln- 
rncrcial \.due, and arc bought by the 
Chincsc for medicinal purposes, and this 
has led to the animals being hunted 
rcmorselcssly. As they arc vcry easy to 
stalk and shoot, .the orlly thing that has 
saved thcm from cxtcrmination is the 
protection afforded them by game laws. 

T h e  rhino's nose, or, rather upper lip, 
is extended and pointed and sornewhat 
~)relicnsilc, but perhaps its most notice- 
able feature is its vcry uncertain disposi- 
tion. Some individuals are so thoroughly 
ill-tempered that they have given to the 
whole spccies a very bad reputation. I t  is 
all very well for certain people to say that 
the rhino does not charge, but it so 

happens th.it the wrltel 11,~s beer1 clrargcd, 
and u rth 111 Illtent, too, on se\ era1 
occasions l hat thc ch  lrge, rf there 1s 
onlt one of the b ~ g  crelturcs, can be 
avo~ded IS true cnough, prok~dcd you 
hale the presence of mlnd to keep cool 
and stay put until the anlrnal IS w i t h ~ n  5 
or 6 feet, and then, just before contact IS 

made, jump as~dc t cry qu~ckly, for thcn 
the heid IS held low ~ n d  the posltlon of the 
eyes pre\ents h ~ m  from seelng you 

T h e  speed at which these glcat and 
apparentl\ clumsy beasts call trat cl IS 

amazlng, and must be seen to be bellevcd, 
and they turn with utmost rapidity. 

As a rule the rhino is found in fairly 
open country, where i t  can be easily seen, 
but solne prcfcr to live in the dense forest, 
where they may be cncountercd withoirt 

the slightest warning at  close quarters, 
and also with dis:~strous r-csults. For thcn 
the sudden meeting with their old-time 
enemt, rnan, causes thcm to rush madly 
at  the intruder, who, owing to the thick- 
ness of the undergrowth, is unable to get 
out of their way. 

T h e  food of the rhino consists of 
leaves: not the large, juicy oncs that 
would seem suitable for so 1.1rge ;111 

animal, but absurdlv small and insignifi- 
cant oncs, arld so far as the writer has 
been able to discover tliey do not .is .l rule 
eat grass. Like most of the larger animals, 
they enjoy bathing and wallowing in 
the mud. T h e  birds which are found on 
their backs are not sentinels, as ge~lerally 
believed, but are there simply to pick off 
the many insects which are such a pest. 
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IN ARID COUNTIXY 

African explorers took this photograplr 
whetrkthrit- plane landed in a dry lake- 
bed it! Kenya, catisbrg the rhitrocrros to 
dash awry in fright. Tliotrgh weighing rip 
to about two tons the black rhinoceros is 
capable of a great turn of speed, and it 
would test the powers of a good horse to 
escape from its swijt and viole~zt charge. 
Patches of carth inlprcgtzatrd l y  salt are 
eagerly sought by RN kinds of cnnjmals, nnd 
the t h o  rhinos in the lower photogrnph 
have come across N plentiful slipply. Anitnal 
photography is tnadr additionally cit$crcIt 
by the fort that most wild l i fe bestirs itself 
mainly at night. The scene shown 7uas 
recorded at about srvetr o'clock in the 
montitrg , before the rhino's " bedtinrr ", rr~rd 
the 7)arrtngc point of the photogr~plrr?- was 

a tree cotlvetrirntb situated close Iy. 



'Sometimes their love for water leads to 
disaster, because, strange as it may seem, 
crocodiles will actually attack them, in 
spite of their great size, and drag them 
under water to thcir death. In  proof of 
this a photograph was made some years 
ago showing various stages of the tragedy. 

Sight and Hearing of the Rhino 

T h e  eyesight of the rhino is well 
known to be poor, and unless an olject is 
moving they do not seem able to make it 
out at a distance of much more tlinn 40 
or 50 yards. 'l-heir hearing is fairly acute, 
but it is on thcir sense of smell that they 
chiefly rcly for their protection. T h e )  will 
detect the presence of man a quarter of a 
mile or more away if the wind is ~;IYOUI.- 
able. On getting the fearsome sccrlt, they 
act in a most amusing manner, rushing 
about this way and that with tail erect, 
and often making horrible petulant 
snorts, and then suddenly off they gallop. 

T h e  writer always feels deeply grate- 
ful to the black rhino for having given 
hi111 some of his most thrilling experi- 
ences (perhaps somcwhxt dangerous at 
times) and liis most csciting photographs. 

Once he had a rather funny experience 
with rhino. He was camped in northern 
Kenya when, in the middle of the n~oon- 
lit night, he heard some animal making 
quite2 noise very near his tent. Nothing 
but a rlii110 would C ~ I I S C  such a disturb- 
ance and, being afraid the clumsy old 
creature would break up his camp, he 
rushcd out, dressed orlly in pyja~nas, a l ~ d  
there sure enough was the stupid animal, 
mea~ldering about, very much to the 
alarm of the porters. Not wanting to hurt 
him, the writer picked up some stones 
and pelted tlle big target, and after he had 
been hit a couple of times off he went at a 
'fast trot, puffing and snorting as he went. 

Rhino breed only once in every two or 
three years, and usually have a single calf. 
This  stays with its mother until it is quite 
large. How old they arc when weaned is 
uncertain, but the writer has seen them 
Suckling for a few minutes between 
browsing on the small leaves which form 
thcir regular diet. Some of these healthy 
children must have weighed upwards of 
three-quarters of a ton. 

T h e  second largest of living quad- 
rupeds is the so-called White rhi~loccros, 
sometirncs spoken of as the squilre-~~osed 
species. I t  is second in size only to the 
elephant, and stands rather over 63 feet 
in height, hut what its weight is can only 
be surmised-probably about 34 tons. 

Rarity of White Rhinoceros 

111 former times they were fairly corn- 
mon in many parts of Africa, but owing 
to the ease with which they can be hunted 
they have become very rare. .Among the 
few remaining districts where they still 
survive is one region of Zululand, where 
the very few are being carefully pro- 
tected in the hope of starting, 11ot a herd, 
but acollcction. There  arc some in Ugnn- 
da north of Victoria h-yanza and in parts 
of the Belgian Congo, also in the Sudan 
in the White Nile Provinces of I\/longnlla 
and the Bahr el Ghazal. In  the neigh- 
bourhood of the Yei,and Meridi rivers 
thc writer has seen signs of several, but 
orlly once had he the luck to see one, and 
then for but a brief moment. Unfortun- 
ately the wind was in the wrong direction, 
and thc great. beast made off with sur- 
prising speed, only giving time to I-calize 
how thoroughly ugly it was. 

T h e  name "white rhino" is rather mis- 
leading, as they are rcallp a dull grey. 
The i r  most cor~spicuous feature is the 
remarkable length of their two horns, 

CHARGING MONSTER 

Thc black rhinocct-OS, so o f t e ~  likcncd f0.a ~CIIZR, is S F F ~  makitlg uctrtal charge and zcns 
photogr~~ph~d nt  a ~ N I J ~ E  of I S ~ n r d s  wi th  i~r~pre.r.~ivc rrsult. Dod&~i~tg it was no 
ensj tosk, but fortnnntc.ly it was nccon~plishi~d wilho~it hauing to  kill the two-to71 beast. 



' "PIIEHISTORIC" S C E N E  OF TODAY 

The  black rhinoceros has got a bad reprctn- 
tjotz becazi$e, owitzg to its stripidiiy an.1 
poor eyesight, i t  real+ does charge pcop/?, 
occasiotra//y w i t / )  disartrotls resrrlts. 
Mother and c 0 4  arc  here seen in Africa.  
Unlike the lndintz species, the Africntzs. 
both hlack and whi t e ,  hnve t w o  hor?zs, 
con~posed of compressed Bristles zulzich are 

not attached to the sbufl. 

which in the female attain a length of 
over 60 inches, whilc those of the male 
seldom wrcccd 40 inches. 

T h e  protection of these rare animals is 
not too easy. In fact it is almost impossi- 
ble to enforce gilme laws in so large a 

country whcre thcrc arc so few oflicii~ls. 
T h e  resillt is that the natives who prize 
the meat and know the value of the 
horns, indulge in periodic game drives in 
which hundreds of natives take part. 

I t  is strange how thoroughly the white 
differ from the black species. T h e y  may 
be said to be practically harmless, for only 
on the rarest occasions have they been 
known to make an attack, and never 
u~l~rovoked one. T h e y  i r e  very easy to 
stalk, provided the wind is favourable, 
for while their sense of smell is kccn and 
thcir hearing Elirly so, they, like the 
black variety, do not rely o n  their eye- 
sight, which is very poor. 

Whethcr they can be snucd from cxter- 
mination remailis to be sccn, bu t  i t  is a 
well-known fact that once a species be- 
comes very scarce it is almost irnpossiblc, 
except under most favourable corlditions, 
to stem the tide that sweeps it away. 

'Though it is quite possible that the 
Indian and African rhinoceros came ori- 
ginally from the same stock, ther have 
changed greatly hot11 in appearance and 
habits. T h e  two African species-that is, 



the black and the u h ~ t e  ones-hare 
fa~rl, well-fitt~ng sk~ns, wrhlle the Ind~arr 
does not patronise a good tallor, arid 
thcrcfore uears 111-httlng clothcs with 
deep folds o- wr~nkles and \ c l )  rou_ih 
studded surface Rud\ard Klpl~ng, in an 
amuslng fable, wh~ch  gir es a fanc~ful 
account of how the rhino acqurred the 
folds In 111s s k ~ n ,  remarks on the in~rnal S 

bad ternper H e  was refclrlng to thc 
Irld~an rh~noccros, but the comment ap- 
7' 

plles e \ en  rnorc ~p t l i  to thc 4fr1c1n 
rarlcty Certaln though ~t IS that the 
Irnd~an r h ~ n o  is es t rcmel~ 111-humoured, 
h15 tcnlper IS not rne 11-1) 1s bld is that of 
111s 4fr1c in cousln 

I he slngle horn 1s unother conspicuous 
featurc, as ibalnst the two horns of both 
the Afrlc.nn kinds, and t h ~ s  horn 1s >er? 
much shortcr, ~nvthlng up to 2 feet b e ~ n g  
quite I Ire I n  general, 11id111i nlenlbersof 
the t r ~ b c  sccm to plcfcr SW impy countrj 

HAS AN "ESCORT" 
night comes they .zuatrder considet-oblc distances i7r search of food. As seen aloe)e, e ~ r e t s ,  
perched on theit- Lacks, rrtrdet- ~rrv ice  l y  toting ticks and Leeches which infest t /~em.  

T h e y  are very. shy, ;irrd ;tlw;~ys try to 
escape frorn tlie~r enemies w,itllout rnak- 

'l 
ing trouble. I n  fact, they are not nearly 
as cantankerous ;IS the black species. 
Should they, citlier in self-defence or 
otherwise, come into personal contact 

l 
with man, they att+ck with their teeth 
rather than the horn. I n  sizc they are 
rather larger than the black species. 

T h c  rnngc of the cornmorl Indian 
species is from t l ~ c  foot of the Mirna- 

l a p s  from Nepal to Bhutan and Assam. 
"I'he Javan rhino of eastern Lkngal, the 

AJalay peninsula, Java and Borrleo has a 
smoother skin, and only the rnalcs c.lrry 
horns, while the Sumatsan species has two 
horns and is very much smaller, being not 
more than 44 feet high at  the shoulder. 

A Dwindling Tribe 

Most people conjurillg up ;I picture of 
an African river feel that i t  would not be 
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mmplete unless It co~icatned at least one 
Hippopotamus. y e t  today only too many 
of the old places will never sec a hippo 
again. They  have become very greatly 
reduced in numbers and are restricted to 
certain limited areas. Even the White 
Nile, where they used to be very abun- 
dant, has had its herds decimated, and 
the few that remain have become more 
and more shy. People who called them- 
selves sportsmen used to shoot them from 
the steamers going up and down this 
second largest river of the world, but that 
form of so-called sport has been stopped. 

Formerly the hippo was very widely 
distributed in Africa and, strangely 
enough, also in Europe, but that was a 
!ot~g time ago. 'l'l~irty years  go in the 
Tana  river (Kenya) it was quite a com- 
mon thing to see thirty or forty of the 
great beasts i l l  one herd, leading t,heir 
peaceful lives swimming about and blow- 
ing jets of water from their noses, or 
sleeping quietly at the surface or on the 
rocks. Today one would expect to see 
only a very occasional individual. 

1Iippopotnrnus Ivory 

'Though not objects of be;~uty, they 
are very interesting in their own wa!; 
and are different from any other animal, 
both in appearance and habits. Thei r  
bodies and heads are enormous, for their 
weight is estimated at about 4 tons, but 
with thcir vcry short legs they are only 4 
feet 8 inches in height, while they are 1 2  

feet long. Thcir great teeth, which weigh 
up to 7 lb. each, and have a length of 
over 30 inches, on the curve, were for- 
merly used for dental ivory, and are still 
used for ivory ornaments. 

T h e  home of the hippo is always in the 
immediate neighbourhood of rivers or 
lakes or even swamps, and at night many 

a traveller lias been trtghtened by t ~ l c ~ r  
strange roars, which are often mistaken 
for those of the lion. There  is usually one 
loud roar followed by several grunts-a 
quite disturbing sound on a dark night. 
U~ifortunately they are very destructive 
to crops, and though easily kept away b), 
simple scarecrows, the natives, not taking 
precautions, frequently lose their harvest. 

Hunting the Hippo 

Natives regard tlie mcat as a luxnry, 
and Iiunt the hippo i l l  v;~rious ways, with 
harpoons on the Nile and with poison 
arrows elsewhere. T h e  meat is not at all 
bad, being like a cross between beef and 
pork. T h e  skin makes good whips and 
slicks ;t~trl resembles that of the rhino in' 
being much like arnber when polished. 

'I'lie hippo is esscnti;llly a water-loving 
animal, and he is really more at home in a 
river than on land. He  swims with sur- 
prising ease, and sleeps with only the 
upper part of the head and back showing. 
When moving hippos expose nearlv half 
the head, and it is then that they look like 
a horse. T h i s  has rcsi~ltcd in the name of 
"river horse" bcitig ;~pplied to them. . . 1 hey can stay under water for se\~cral 
minutes, and as they rise they send up a 
fine spray. T h e y  feed chiefly at night. 

When the mother is expecting her calf 
she will sometimes go for miles until she 
finds a suitable and secluded pond. Everi 
a srn;~ll one will answer. Later she 
returns to the herd. T h e  probable reason 
for this is fear of the crocodile, which, 
while it will not molest a full-grown 
hippo, readily attacks a young one. 

'The hippo differs from the rhino in 
having four instead of three toes. 

Besides the common one, there is also 
the pigmy, or Liberian species, which is 
2+ feet in height, and weighs 400 lb. 

IiEADY FOR BREAK1:AST 

Home of thr u n f n i t ~ ! ~  short-lcggcrsgrd hippopoto?ritts is nlwnys i?z t11~ b n ~ c d i n t e  vicinity 
of w o t r r ,  ruhrrr t / irj  l i i-e in h o d s  and formcrly ruo-r nunlero,n. Tht;y arc ,  lidc ~ I O S ~  

w r y  large nttimnlr, o e g r t r i n ~ ~ s .  This  photogrnph wns  tokrn in the T m a s ~ r n a I .  
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